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Fig. 5. Plots of protein of 20 hard red winter (+,-) an(
spring (A,---) wheat flours vs. steamed-bread volume.
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Fig. 6. Plots of protein of 35 soft white winter (+,-), 1
and nine soft red winter (A,---) flours vs steamed bread vo

presumably was a lack of steamer-spring.
A similar plot in Figure 6 for the 54 soft wheats sh(

response in steamed-bread volume with protein |
protein ranged from 6.3 to 15.6%, and the respoi
linear over this range. The correlation coefficients f(
white winter, 10 club, and nine soft red winter wheE
0.60, and 0.86, respectively. The standard deviations
level were 45, 60, and 92 cm3, respectively. These i
agreement with those reported by Faridi and Ruben
with soft white wheat cultivars.

Comparing the results in Table I and Figures 5 and 6, one
can conclude that satisfactory steamed bread (in volume and
overall quality score) can be produced in certain HRW wheats
with lower and weaker protein. On the other hand, in selecting

+ soft wheat flour for high quality steamed bread, care should be
taken to select flours above 9.5% protein.

There appears to be an association between overall gluten or
dough strength, as partially measured by physical dough develop-
ment curves, and the observed negative and/or positive steamer-
spring. Strong flours, and particularly higher-protein hard wheats,
are unsuitable for steamed bread (Table I and Fig. 5). Such flours
are satisfactory for pan bread production, but when used for
steamed bread production, they seem to fail, apparently because

14 15 they overextend during the proof stage and are taxed during thesteaming stage. The semisoft texture and the lack of a solid crust
may limit their capacity to retain the large volume attained at
the end of the proof (see Table I), in which the proof heights

d nine hard red of the unsatisfactory steamed breads are higher (4.4 cm or above)
than the satisfactory steamed breads (4.2 or lower). While protein
content and strength contribute to steamed-breadmaking poten-
tial, the role of starch (including the extent of its damage during

+ milling and its gelatinization properties) cannot be excluded.
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